IATSE TRAINING TRUST FUND PROGRAMS
Calendared Course programs (includes TTF OSHA 10-GES and TTF AV Essentials courses): These are the
courses that the TTF schedules to reach workers in high need/high demand areas. The TTF selects the
locations for these classes based on a variety of factors and presents a calendar once classes are scheduled.
Links: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/osha10ges/, http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/av-skills/
Certification/Exam Reimbursement: This program reimburses individuals for the cost of ETCP certification,
CPR/AED course certificates, SPRAT certification and/or CTS certification.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/exam-reimbursement/
Curriculum Development: We have a comprehensive, customized 16 module Entertainment Safety
curriculum that was developed and designed specifically for us. This curriculum is available to locals and
used across the US and Canada. What makes this curriculum special is that there are case studies from the
various crafts to go with the safety modules. This makes the curriculum relevant to the various crafts and
means it is customizable based on the group being taught. The curriculum was developed by the UCLA Labor
Occupational Safety and Health program. We are planning to develop additional safety modules.
Curriculum Library: We have curricula available for our General Entertainment Safety training, AV Essentials
training and modules of the UCLA developed IATSE TTF Safety First! Curriculum.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/curriculum/
InfoComm Partnership – We have a partnership with InfoComm that allows IATSE workers to obtain free
memberships to the organization when they sign up through the TTF. The TTF website has information
about benefits of InfoComm membership.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/av-skills/
Online Safety Training for Motion Picture Workers: The TTF works with Contract Services: Safety Pass to
deliver online safety training to individuals who are working or may work under the IATSE Area Standards
Agreement. The courses available are: A - General Safety and A2 - Environmental Safety.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/asa/
OSHA Outreach Trainer Support: This is a great opportunity for locals in areas without an OSHA Outreach
Trainer in their area, to develop their own in-house OSHA Outreach Trainer. These new trainers are added to
our trainer database and available to conduct OSHA trainings for neighboring locals.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/otisupport/
Resources: TTF E-Newsletter, website, templates (applications, forms and sign-in sheets) and outside
resources are listed on the TTF website.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/resources/

Supported Course program: This program offers a reimbursement to locals offering their own skills and
certification training. Reimbursements are intended to help defray the cost of providing group training.
Applications need to be submitted and approved at least a week and preferably 3-4 weeks prior to training.
Locals and/or signatory employers wanting to hold a training class and wanting to know whether the TTF can
support it through reimbursement should fill out an application and submit it prior to the class taking place.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/supported-courses/
TTF Train the Trainer: Teaching Techniques and Presentation Skills: We offer a Train the Trainer course
across the US and Canada in centrally based locations to develop high quality trainers with the ability to
deliver safety and skills training at the local level. This increases capacity at the local and regional levels to
offer training. This workshop was designed to take IATSE workers who are experts in their craft who are
or will be training at their local and teaches them education and training techniques to improve their
presentation and sharpen their skills as teachers. We turn subject matter experts into great teachers who can
make lesson plans and deliver content to members in a way that makes it easy to learn.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/train-the-trainer/
TTF Train the Trainer: Master Class for Course Development: We developed a train the trainer workshop
for graduates of the TTF Train the Trainer: Teaching Techniques course. This two-day intensive workshop is
intended for individuals who have conducted at least 4 safety or craft skills training classes for their local
since attending the Train the Trainer: Teaching Techniques course. The course is designed to take abstract
theories and concepts and develop various types of activities to help teach that concept/theory. Workshop
participants come to class with the concrete lesson they want to develop/further develop and work in class on
their lesson plans. By the end of the Master Class, course participants create 8 activities they can incorporate
throughout their new/revised course to demonstrate the theory based portion of their class. Participants
must meet the course requirements and be nominated/selected by their locals to attend.
Link: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org/train-the-trainer/
Trainer Database: We collect the names of craft and safety trainers across the US and Canada in our
database. Any local and/or signatory employer wishing to find a trainer in a specific craft or geography can
contact the TTF and we will send them a list of trainers to choose from for their locally organized training.
Training Tracker: We refined our database to be able to track the safety training and certifications of all
IATSE affiliated craftspeople across the US and Canada. The IATSE TTF can keep track of your course records
and certifications held by your members. The TTF database has the capacity to keep track of all IATSE
craftspeople, their TTF training, local group training and certifications they hold. Designated local officers and
signatory employers are able to search the TTF database to see the courses taken by individuals. Please note:
Locals are only able to search among individuals within their local. This service is being provided by the TTF
so locals do not need to reinvent the wheel when it comes to maintaining electronic records of training.
Link: http://www.ttftracker.org

Contact the IATSE Training Trust Fund at
Web: http://www.iatsetrainingtrust.org and/or www.iatsettf.org
Email: info@iatsetrainingtrust.org
Phone: 818-655-0736

